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NEURO-
RELAXATION

INTRODUCT ION

This guide will share insights into current wellness 

trends whilst looking specifically at how neuro relaxation 

can support your offering that is dedicated to stress 

management, improvement of sleep quality and to 

increase vitality. For the individual now looking to 

restore balance while discovering the ideal relaxation 

method. Why and how can REBALANCE® Impulse 

be the answer for you. 



RP-X has over 18 years’ experience in the fitness, 

health and wellness industry. RP X are in a unique 

position to truly deliver a turnkey solution and full 

bespoke offering to create individual protocols based 

on your needs. With full aftersales experience from 

years to fine tuning, investing in resources, ensuring 

we deliver every step of the way.

INSPIRED SOLUTIONS,  MAKING A  DIFFERENCE

ABOUT  US



TRENDS

WELLNESS

Over the last decade the wellness market has 

been on a consistent and impressive growth 

path. The pandemic has had an impact over the 

last 18 months, but things are now changing. 

There is a renewed emphasis on wellness that 

will only accelerate over the next decade with 

some subtle changes due to the impact of the 

pandemic and how we now see our own health 

and wellbeing.

Wellness solutions seen in spa’s are now 

available for the home and meaning you 

can enhance the benefit through regular 

use. See below key wellness trends and 

how neuro-relaxation can help:

1. One-stop shop; body, skin & mind

2. Mental wellbeing

3. Stress

4. Sleep



ONE-STOP SHOP  
FOR BODY, SKIN AND MIND

#1  TREND

When considering new technology, it is important 

that it complements you as well as targeting multiple 

applications. An example of this is neuro relaxation 

which can assist with some of the main areas people 

are looking to improve:

• OBF™ Optimal Brain Flow

• Autonomic Nervous System

• Vitality

• Anti-stress & neuro-relaxation

• Pain management

• Emotions management

• Sleep Quality

There is a drive for a more natural response to 

these areas rather than supplementation or 

pharmaceuticals. Neuro relaxation truly does 

provide this holistic approach in a natural way 

whilst offering a solution for body, skin and mind 

in a time efficient therapy to maximise benefits.



MENTAL WELLBEING

#2  TREND

In greater focus is a person’s mental health and the effect of external factors 

have on how we feel. There is a change of attitude brought on by greater 

awareness and encouragement to speak out about depression, stress and 

issues that are not seen. 

Coupled with this is a new wave of services and technologies for people to 

access to enhance their mental wellness. 

Neurotechnology focuses on neuroscience with sound and visual 

stimulation interacting with the nervous system to help reduce stress and 

improve quality of life.



STRESS

#3  TREND

In todays world, stress levels have risen for a variety of reasons 

especially since the pandemic: a sense of fear and isolation, 

disconnectedness from community and loved ones, economic 

insecurity. These circumstances have had a negative impact on many 

people’s mental wellbeing.

A holistic approach connecting body, skin and mind for greater 

balance with focus on prevention rather than cure. 

REBALANCE® Impulse enables users to discover their ideal 

relaxation method and unlock the keys to controlling stress. Stress 

diminishes, the level of vitality increases; these are the signs of balance 

being restored.



SLEEP
#4  TREND

Sleep is vital for life and performance. Everyone will have 

had some form of experience with difficulty falling asleep, 

staying asleep, waking up frequently throughout the night 

or feeling tired. The effect this has on your day can be 

significant and if this is a daily occurrence it can have major 

effects on all aspects of your daily life. 

Sleep therapies are becoming more popular to combat 

insomnia and sleep problems as opposed to taking 

sleeping medication. 

Neuro-relaxation focuses on sound and visual stimulation 

to calm down the nervous system in preparation for sleep, 

allowing your body and mind to naturally recharge in the 

somnoience state.

A common effect from neuro-relaxation is 

improved quality of sleep from a therapy 

earlier in the day. With regular use this can have 

a significant effect on improving sleep and 

ultimately the way you feel on a daily basis.



KEY  P I LLARS

HEALTH

SLEEP

FITNESS

APPEARANCE

NUTRITION

MINDFULNESS

better

better

better

better

better

better



INTRODUCT ION

REBALANCE® Impulse is a revolutionary machine that combines, for 

the first  time  in  the  world,  within a single treatment program, the best of 

applied neuroscience, to achieve the most effective experience ever observed 

in terms of reducing stress, improving sleep quality, and increasing vitality.

Thanks to 30 years of experience and research in every scientific and 

therapeutic field included in the programs, REBALANCE® Impulse has  

been perfected as a comprehensive, extremely effective system for  

preventive healthcare.

After a few 30-minute sessions, each user discovers his or her ideal relaxation 

method and unlocks the keys to controlling stress. Stress diminishes, the level 

of vitality increases, these are the signs of balance being restored.



WHY

REBALANCE®

REBALANCE® Impulse is 100% a non-

invasive mental wellness & neuro-Relaxation 

machine. This stimulation and cognitive 

training device based on applied neurosciences 

is mainly devoted to fighting chronic stress, 

restoring sleep, and developing health capital.



Increased ability to 
concentrate & memorise

Chronic stress 
reduction

Restored enhanced 
level of vitality

Stronger immune 
system

Increased brain 
agility

Anti-aging  
effect

Decreased blood 
pressure of 

hypertensive people

Emotional  
balance

BENEFITS
ADVANTAGES

Increased recovery 
speed

Better quality  
sleep



DEVICE
ALL  IN  ONE  TECHNOLOGY

100% non-invasive method treatment protocols 
for exercise & techniques include:

• Breathing exercise & technique chromorhythm-based

• Guided mental imagery

• Mindfulness training

• Full whole body chromotherapy protocol

• Sound therapy protocol

• Binaural synchrotherapy protocol

• Synchromotherapy® protocol 

• Advanced neuromeditation exercises

*Synchromotherapy® is a new therapeutic discipline emerging from applied neuroscience. 

It mainly combines three techniques: Innovative chromotherapy protocols using targeted 

wavelengths expressed in nanometers, Pulsed light protocols expressed in hertz and lux, 

Dynamic light scenarios in the shape of an iris (patent registered) acting on targeted frequencies.



DEVICE
ALL  IN  ONE  TECHNOLOGY

Immediate benefits of the zero gravity position

This is the position astronauts use during take-off.  

It is also recommended  by ergo therapists and 

sports and healthcare professionals.

This posture offers many benefits:

• Muscle tension is reduced

• Less strain on the heart

• Blood flow improves

• Lung capacity increases

• Joint pain is relieved 

• Improved blood circulation 

to the legs

• The intervertebral discs are 

decompressed

• Stress decreases

Shoulders, heart, knees, 
and ankles are aligned Bust/thigh angle of 125°-135°

Slight bend at the knee to 
relax posterior leg muscles

Seat depth for good lumbar support

Long leg rest to support legs to the heel
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NEUROFEEDBACK 
& BIOFEEDBACK

ALL  IN  ONE  TECHNOLOGY

NEUROFEEDBACK HEADBAND
Reads brain activity in real time. Technology is similar to 

that used to carry out an EEG. Headband only records 

brainwaves; it does not produce or emit any waves.

BIOFEEDBACK WRISTBAND
Wristband allows you to read physiological activity in real-

time. All data is analysed in real-time by REBALANCE® 

Impulse. All results are recorded in the app.

Innovative solution to track the program’s effectiveness 

using objective metrics sensations that users clearly 

perceive & feel are also checked & tangibly demonstrated 

using Neurofeedback & Biofeedback analysis.



THE EXPERIENCE
ALL  IN  ONE  TECHNOLOGY

Getting settled in: We designed the REBALANCE® Impulse 
experience to be as simple as possible. You do not need to change your clothes 

before starting a session. Just slip off your shoes and get settled in.

During the session: Your voyage begins, and a gentle voice will guide you throughout 
your session. Each session is made up of various guided mental imagery exercises, timed 

breathing exercises and musical interludes. Each exercise is tailored to your goals: anti-stress, 

managing your emotions, managing pain, and so on.

Throughout this session, you will bathe in an ocean of light that softly, but directly, influences 

each cell and each nerve fiber of your body. No matter which theme you chose, at the end of the 

session, you will feel relaxed, fully aware, with a clear mind. You will feel complete wellbeing.

Starting the session: On the tablet, you can view the catalog and select the 
goals you want to achieve during your session.

And Afterwards... Take a few moments to describe how you feel on Visual Analog Scales. 

Your metrics will be calculated immediately. If you wish, you can track your session results on 

the MyREBALANCE® app on your smartphone.



NEUROFEEDBACK 
& BIOFEEDBACK

ALL  IN  ONE  TECHNOLOGY

Autonomic Nervous System Balance Index: Your body’s automatic processes (such as heart rate, digestion and 

temperature control) are regulated by the autonomous nervous system (ANS). It is made up of two sub-systems that work in opposite 

directions: the sympathetic nervous system (or accelerator) activates a fight-or-flee response when faced with a danger or threat, 

but it is too powerful during situations of chronic stress. Conversely, the parasympathetic nervous system (or brake) sets off internal 

“maintenance” functions that help your body regenerate and recover.

The ANS balance index is calculated using the Biofeedback wristband, which assesses the relative level of activity of both systems based 

on your sinus heart rate response. One of the main targets of REBALANCE® Impulse programs is to develop the parasympathetic 

branch (the brake), which is often impacted by modern lifestyles, so that the autonomous nervous system can be brought to a state of 

balance. A balanced ANS is a clear sign of good health and a low level of chronic stress.

Thus, the lower your level of chronic stress, the higher your ANS balance index.

*The questions and answers are assessed through visual analogue scales which have been scientifically designed and validated: Feelingback®.



NEUROFEEDBACK 
& BIOFEEDBACK

ALL  IN  ONE  TECHNOLOGY

OBF® (Optimal Brain Flow) Index: Your brain produces electric pulses – brain waves – measure in hertz (cycles per 

second). Brain waves are classified in five categories:

 – DELTA waves (0.5 to 4 Hz) deep, dreamless sleep.

 – THETA waves (4 to 7 Hz) relaxation, while awake, and achieved by experts in meditation.

 – ALPHA waves (8 to 13 Hz) slight relaxation and calm wakefulness.

 – BETA waves (14 to 30 Hz)daily activities

 – GAMMA waves (+30 Hz) high level of mental activity.

In our modern urban lives, our brains are affected by these streams of brain waves, often in the beta frequency, which place the brain and 

the rest of the nervous system in a state of stress. One of the main objectives of REBALANCE® Impulse programs is to restore the 

harmonious balance of our wakeful minds between ALPHA and BETA waves, by slowing the beta wave that can lead to exhaustion.

REBALANCE® Impulse sessions restore the alpha wave flows, which in turn modulate the waking beta waves.

By developing your “alpha capacity” you bring stress under control. This also lays the groundwork for better mental functioning that is key 

for all cognitive performance areas (reasoning, learning, problem solving and concentration – not to mention all sport activities).

The more your brain waves are in the alpha frequency, in magnitude and duration, the higher your OBF (optimal brain flow) index.

*The questions and answers are assessed through visual analogue scales which have been scientifically designed and validated: Feelingback®.



NEUROFEEDBACK 
& BIOFEEDBACK

ALL  IN  ONE  TECHNOLOGY

Muscle Soreness Sensation Index: While it is normal to have some muscle soreness 24 to 72 hours after an intense 

workout or uncustomary physical exertion, muscle pain or stiffness on a daily basis is not desirable. It is a functional signal that may 

originate in a psychological, neurobiological or physiological disorder. 

Your muscular exertion index reflects your level of muscle soreness at a point in time. The various techniques used in the REBALANCE® 

Impulse programs allow you to reach a deep calm that significantly increases your neuromuscular relaxation.

The more your ached and pains are relieved, the better your muscular exertion index will be. The anti-stress and pain management 

program teaches you techniques developed by applied neuroscience so that you can better manage chronic pain.

Emotional Balance Index: Quantitative indicators of your emotional state and your mood are typically used in 

psychometrics and in biomedical research.

The emotional balance index is defined along 6 dimensions of your mood. It focuses on the fluctuation in these dimensions following 

your REBALANCE® Impulse sessions. 

The higher your emotional balance index, the greater your feeling of wellbeing. Regular REBALANCE® Impulse sessions will improve 

your emotional balance, and the anti-stress and emotional management program is especially suited to this goal.

*The questions and answers are assessed through visual analogue scales which have been scientifically designed and validated: Feelingback®.



Relaxation Index: This index is used to assess the level of perceived stress.  
The level of stress, mood, drowsiness, alertness and muscle pain. 

NEUROFEEDBACK 
& BIOFEEDBACK

ALL  IN  ONE  TECHNOLOGY

Sleep Quality Index: How long you sleep, how long it takes to fall asleep, and how you feel when you wake up in the morning 

are all key indicators for finding the cause and assessing the magnitude of any potential sleep disorders.

The higher your sleep quality index, the better your sleep quality and your body’s capacity for recovery. All REBALANCE® Impulse 

sessions – but especially the “sleep and anti-stress” program – will bring you spectacular results for sleep quality.

*The questions and answers are assessed through visual analogue scales which have been scientifically designed and validated: Feelingback®.

Vitality Index: The Vitality index is based on the cardiac variability, as measured by the biofeedback wristband while you are 

in the REBALANCE® Impulse zero gravity position. Heart rate is affected simultaneously by the sympathetic and parasympathetic 

branches. It varies constantly, meaning that the time between each heartbeat is never steady, even at rest. A high cardiac variability 

indicates good health, reflecting the heart’s ability to adapt to outside strains and to resist stressful situations. Individuals suffering from 

psychological disorders such as anxiety, depression or the more general effects of chronic stress typically show a sharp decline in cardia 

variability. Depending on your age and sex, a high cardiac variability index and indicate that your stress levels are under control. An 

improvement in the vitality index occurs a few weeks prior to an improvement in the ANS balance. 

Thus, the more resilient you are stress, the better your vitality index.



We conducted a study on 29 people in a state of stress. In the overall population, we were able to observe a decrease in the level 
of stress by an associated decrease in blood pressure. 

What happened over the course of the study, and especially, during the REBALANCE® sessions? We found that people who 
were hypertensive at almost 15/9 of tension dropped back below 13/9 during the second evaluation. This is the major result that 
we can observe and thus the benefits proven by the REBALANCE® Impulse sessions. 

The second result, which seems interesting to me in view of Dr. Yann Rougier’s remarks, partiularly on the REBALANCE® 
sessions correlated to parasympathetic reactivation: we observe, within the context of our study, a decrease of about 13 beats 
per minute in terms of resting heart rate, which is enormous and which of course also testifies to a parasym-pathetic stimulation. 
In short, these multiple REBALANCE® Impulse sessions reduce this blood pressure that has a direct impact on a person’s 
cardiovascular health. Regarding the improvement of sleep quality, we would be able to predict, based on the number of 
REBALANCE® Impulse sessions, the improvement not only in the overall sleep score, but also in its perceived quality.

A WORD FROM  
PROFESSOR C. HAUSSWIRTH

BACKED BY  SC IENCE

Dr. Christophe Hausswirth
Doctor of Physiology  
Founder of beScored Institute



A WORD FROM  
DOCTOR YANN ROUGIER

Doctor Yann Rougier 
Medical Specialist in Neuropsychiatry  
Writer and lecturer on applied neuroscience tools

BACKED BY  SC IENCE

Stress, or rather over-stress, tires and wears out two essential parts of our nervous system: on the cerebral level, it forces our brain to 
remain alert and to emit beta waves. At the same time, it imbalances the autonomic nervous system, composed of two branches - 
orthosympathetic and parasympathetic: while the orthosympathetic system acts as an accelerator, the parasympathetic system acts 
as a brake or ‘‘inhibitor’’. In the event of stress, the orthosympathetic nervous system is mostly active and releases adrenaline.

All of the neuroscience tools developed through the REBALANCE® Impulse concept help to restore a balance between the ortho 
and parasympathetic systems, a duo that normally allows for the control, the individual control of stress. The ability to rebalance the 
autonomic nervous system means that this duo will act in synergy and restore amplitude but above all balance to the three neuro- 
hormones that lead our quality of life: serotonin, dopamine, oxytocin, therefore an immediate improvement in quality of life.

The REBALANCE® Impulse concept will also help to rebalance the brain waves that animate the brain, notably by increasing the 
median wave which is the alpha wave, making the link between the low and high frequencies. The applied neuroscience programs 
of the REBALANCE® Impulse concept will aim to restore the presence and amplitude of the alpha waves: a bridge between 
regeneration and creativity, a bridge between our unconscious and our mindfulness, like an anti-stress shield that allows us to have a 
very good quality of life. When alpha waves have a nice amplitude, it also leads to two qualities: they will form a link, a much stronger 
bridge and the effect will be lasting in the medium and long term.



WHY RP -X

WHY CHOOSE RP-X

BACKED BY SCIENCE
Leading technology supported  

by research

PROJECT MANAGEMENT
From consultation, design,  

delivery & installation

AFTER SALES
Training Support & UK based 

technicians



WHY RP -X

WHY CHOOSE RP-X



PROJECT 
MANAGEMENT

WHY RP -X

 – Site visits

 – Full design videos

 – Full project management

 – Turnkey solutions

 – Full training support

 – Qualified UK based maintenance and service technicians

Process driven and customer focused to deliver 
projects that exceed expectations. Offers full support 
which is based on quality standards and support.

SEE EXAMPLE VIDEO

https://share.vidyard.com/watch/wP3PhdLqJGm1u7hpnpZM8q


CONCLUS ION

INNOVATION & TECHNOLOGY

We provide latest technology solutions that is safe, reliable and leaders in the industry

TRUSTED SUPPLIER

Successfully design, deliver & install to suite customer needs

VALUES & SUPPORT

Focus on customer & support in providing a service that others cannot

WELLNESS &  
NEURO-RELAXATION



NEW TECH

2022

BODY CONTOURINGWHOLE BODY  
CRYOTHERAPY

CELLISSMECOTEC

READ MOREREAD MORE

HYPERBARIC OXYGEN 
THERAPY

AIRPOD

READ MORE

https://t.sidekickopen10-eu1.com/s3t/c/5/f18dQhb0S7kC8fmBWDVr6vj959hl2VN1Mk_njHV8VTW3GZHB21X19DYN1N50xj7Wk14dDRM0W02?te=W3R5hFj4cm2zwW4mKLS-49P-ybW1JxwY51Lw2yTW3Z_Vwc4cPT1t21V3&si=8000000019319040&pi=0cb2a448-07d3-4394-acf8-7ccc23af4008
https://www.rp-x.com/whole-body-cryotherapy
https://f.hubspotusercontent-eu1.net/hubfs/24971984/AirPod/Brochure/RP-X_AirPod%20Brochure.pdf


OUR PRODUCTS

HYPERBARIC OXYGEN 
THERAPY

BODY  
CONTOURING

INFRARED  
SAUNA

CRYO  
FACIAL

LOCALISED  
CRYOTHERAPY

SAUNA  
& STEAM

HYDROTHERAPY
PASSIVE CARDIO  

EXERCISE
RECOVERY  
LOUNGE

AIRPOD CELLISS SUNLIGHTEN MECOTEC

SVENEWAC PUREFLOW THERABODY

READ MORE READ MORE READ MORE READ MORE

READ MORE READ MOREREAD MORE READ MORE READ MORE

MECOTEC

WHOLE BODY  
CRYOTHERAPY

MECOTEC

READ MORE

https://f.hubspotusercontent-eu1.net/hubfs/24971984/AirPod/Brochure/RP-X_AirPod%20Brochure.pdf
https://t.sidekickopen10-eu1.com/s3t/c/5/f18dQhb0S7kC8fmBWDVr6vj959hl2VN1Mk_njHV8VTW3GZHB21X19DYN1N50xj7Wk14dDRM0W02?te=W3R5hFj4cm2zwW4mKLS-49P-ybW1JxwY51Lw2yTW3Z_Vwc4cPT1t21V3&si=8000000019319040&pi=0cb2a448-07d3-4394-acf8-7ccc23af4008
https://t.sidekickopen10-eu1.com/s3t/c/5/f18dQhb0S7kC8fmBWDVr6vj959hl2VN1Mk_njHV8VTW3GZHB21X19DYN1N50xj7Wk14dDRM0W02?te=W3R5hFj4cm2zwW4mKLS-49P-ybW1JxwY51LDLyRF3ZWVhlSZ6d1&si=8000000019319040&pi=0cb2a448-07d3-4394-acf8-7ccc23af4008
https://t.sidekickopen10-eu1.com/s3t/c/5/f18dQhb0S7kC8fmBWDVr6vj959hl2VN1Mk_njHV8VTW3GZHB21X19DYN1N50xj7Wk14dDRM0W02?te=W3R5hFj4cm2zwW4mKLS-49P-ybW1JxwY51Lw3JLW43mydf3F7Zdj0&si=8000000019319040&pi=0cb2a448-07d3-4394-acf8-7ccc23af4008
https://t.sidekickopen10-eu1.com/s3t/c/5/f18dQhb0S7kC8fmBWDVr6vj959hl2VN1Mk_njHV8VTW3GZHB21X19DYN1N50xj7Wk14dDRM0W02?te=W3R5hFj4cm2zwW4mKLS-49P-ybW1JxwY51LzQJNW3zd6lV3K2VhSW49TRCH3Q_2l53bGK2&si=8000000019319040&pi=0cb2a448-07d3-4394-acf8-7ccc23af4008
https://t.sidekickopen10-eu1.com/s3t/c/5/f18dQhb0S7kC8fmBWDVr6vj959hl2VN1Mk_njHV8VTW3GZHB21X19DYN1N50xj7Wk14dDRM0W02?te=W3R5hFj4cm2zwW4mKLS-49P-ybW1JxwY51LDJQ7W41PypX4fGzVZ0&si=8000000019319040&pi=0cb2a448-07d3-4394-acf8-7ccc23af4008
https://t.sidekickopen10-eu1.com/s3t/c/5/f18dQhb0S7kC8fmBWDVr6vj959hl2VN1Mk_njHV8VTW3GZHB21X19DYN1N50xj7Wk14dDRM0W02?te=W3R5hFj4cm2zwW4mKLS-49P-ybW1JxwY51Ly8HHW49PHhT3K8Pwq22f3&si=8000000019319040&pi=0cb2a448-07d3-4394-acf8-7ccc23af4008
https://t.sidekickopen10-eu1.com/s3t/c/5/f18dQhb0S7kC8fmBWDVr6vj959hl2VN1Mk_njHV8VTW3GZHB21X19DYN1N50xj7Wk14dDRM0W02?te=W3R5hFj4cm2zwW4mKLS-49P-ybW1JxwY51Lw2c0W3H6wYJ3KchKbW3F7-Qw1GzQyQw3T28DBbc-2&si=8000000019319040&pi=0cb2a448-07d3-4394-acf8-7ccc23af4008
https://t.sidekickopen10-eu1.com/s3t/c/5/f18dQhb0S7kC8fmBWDVr6vj959hl2VN1Mk_njHV8VTW3GZHB21X19DYN1N50xj7Wk14dDRM0W02?te=W3R5hFj4cm2zwW4mKLS-49P-ybW1JxwY51LDhH7W43XXPP4r50PQf4hJVb504&si=8000000019319040&pi=0cb2a448-07d3-4394-acf8-7ccc23af4008
https://www.rp-x.com/whole-body-cryotherapy


BOOK A CONSULTATION

info@rp-x.com www.rp-x.com01234 862 762

https://meetings-eu1.hubspot.com/laurence-white/book-consultation
mailto:info%40rp-x.com?subject=WBC%20Buyers%20Guide
http://www.rp-x.com

